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pletcd. sale of it's, lease and fix
DRY i LAWS ; CONSIDERED Probes Use of PEOPLE AND EVENTS tures to Mr. Goar' ot Portland.

Miss Hoff will now make harriedENDEAVOR STATES ENTIRE

functioning since the, earthquake
June 29, in tents but workmen bad
virtually, completed the temporary
structure tonight Into which all
offices will more tomorrow- - to re-

main until the new million dol

FTIU1T, SEASON ; IS SLACK

BUYERS. TAWK IT EASY FOR
v- - P TfEXT TWO WEEKS "

Local . Jrujt ,buiera report busi-
ness, alack; cherries finished, and

disposal of her high grade stock ofWORLD MUST BE MADE DRY SILYERTQN

ers. During the last week no less
than four reports ot house break-
ing in this district; have been
called to the attention of the local
police.

Those troubled by .the, maraud-
ers, were Breyman Boise, 254
North Chnrch, who lost money
from a child's bank, a number ot
rings and watches; two fraternity
pins were taken from the home of
R. P. Boise, tl9 Court No report

women's apparel, and expects to
spend about' one year In rest and
travel.

k
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LH.LTE L. 8Utemaa. Corripoidenlar, court bouse . Is , completed.

Draughtsmen are ' working on the
plans. As the city ball was un

Mrs. E. A. White of MolallaS1LVERTON, Or.. July 8

(Special to The Statesman.) A came to sirverton aionaay iordamaged, all public officials will
be functioning fn another 24 hours
as efficiently as before the earth medical treatment. She has been

"" "PORTLAND," Jhly 8. Enforce-
ment of prohibition in the. United
States is a world problem, and
American prohibition 1 cannot be
fully successful as long as any of
the rest of the world is, wet, said
Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, Wes-terviil- e,

Ohio, general secretary of
the World League Aginst Alcohol-
ism, whb addressed the Christian
Endeavor convention here tonlgbt
Rev. Dr. Mark A. Matthews. pas--

berries and red and black raspber-
ries. Only a few cherries were re-

ceived, about 40. cases being pack-
ed. No orders are being taken for
Evergreen blackberries as there is
no Indication that, any will be re

good attendance, was reported at
sufferine for. some time from aquake. ; . . . . , .

nothing moving until pear season,
whlcV Vill; probably be. In two
weeks' time. Peaches are c?mlnf
In to some ol the,produce bouses
more rapidly bat none of this
crop ..goes to the shippers or can-ner-s.

Yv;.:vi - r.-- : Y;--

It Is repotted : that local can-
neries are paying, aa high as $70
an&$7& a ton tor pears this year.

was made as tp the loss sustained
by the third party molested,' Mrs.Laborers worked, until dark

the American .Legion meeting on

July 6. ..Not mucn'ouslness came
up but several reports were given,
among them being one on " the

tearing down condemned buildings Frank Snedecor, 43 Court. fThe
fourth house entered was that ot

fellon on one of her thumbs. The
thumb was lanced last week but
did not respond to treatment read-
ily, so a second trip to Silverton
was necessary. ;

-

or tearing;
i
away dangerous por

ceived. Nearly everyone who sold
in large quantities last year report
their vines winter-kille- d. Some of .Mrs. Rutherford at .340 Northtions of partially destroyed struc

. )
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tor of the First Presbyterian Jtures and erecting protective sheds
building question. The legion is
interesting itself in the erection of
an armory at Silverton and' has

this year's growth id blooming,
however, so a few ate berries mayCorvallia canneries - are reported for pedestrains over the sidewalksHbureh of Seattle, and Rev. Royal J

J, Dye, missionary, of Africa, wereGas was restored in homes.to bare., contracted tor pear at
? $0. a ton. In Vancouver where given the national guard, which be expected. SALEM PROWLERS ACTIVE

FOUR HOUSES IN ONE DIS--.
TRICT ARE ENTERED

has charge oft the matter, considother speakers. i v

f "While the; eighteenth amend
greatly relieving the situation in
this, respect, and it is expected tothe crop is ' more plentiful, the As therq are not enough prunes

to make running of dryers worth
while the cannery expects a large

erable help and encouragement.
Though no. definite date can beadd several hundred additional

price is a. trifle lower. Young
Wells hare contracted for 100

Church. At this place, the robber
was. ffightened. away by --Mrs.
Rutherford's threats to tall the
police.

Entrance to the houses was
gained through rutting ; screens
and by means. of. wlncows. U is
thought the work is that ot ex-

perienced bouse breakers. R. P.
Boise has offered a reward of $250
for the' capture of the thieves.

named, it is believed work will be pack of prunes. Growers othertons t .Vancouver, at $50 a ton. than stockholders are being per
homes each day to the gaa service,
as rapidly as tests can be com-
pleted and leaks in the gas mains
bare been repaired.

t

V

gin about, the. first of. August Re-
ports .on the Prlneville convention
were made by Charles Johnson,

mitted to sell to the cannery this
Residents of the two and -- three

hundred block on North Church
and streets near by have been an-

noyed considerably of late by the
machinations of midnight maraud

year, but on a siigntiy atuereniCHAUTAUQUA WLL OPEN

F1PST OFFERING OP SEASON
basis.

ment of the federal constitution
received the largest official ma-
jority sanction ever given to a
constitutional provision, .neverthe-
less, no provision, of the constitu-
tion has ever had arrayed against
it such a powerful, active and ag-

gressive minority as that opposed
to national constitutional prohibi-
tion," said Dr. Cherrington. "The
conflict which the . prohibition
forces mnst wage during the years

Seth Beebe and Earnest Starr, all
of whom 'attended as delegates.JURY SYSTEM IS iTAUDEDftATEP FOR TONIGHT The American' Legion auxiliaryPlans for a legion picnic were dis-
cussed but no final arrangements
made. Refreshments, In the form

of Silverton held Its regular meet
Sale hanlaacua opens to-- BR;?1DV8CAN. BE ENDED ,night at the big tent on Willam Burnett Bro." --

Nino Stores on tho Pacific Coast
of watermelons, were served after
the meeting. Although the aux

ing Monday night at the GAR hall
and a good attendance waa report-

ed. The most iiteresting part ofMORGAN SPRINGS, Tenn), July to come will not merely be against
the strength of local, state and8. - ( By Associated - Press) . he meeting was a thorough report

iliary has discontinued its meet-
ings for the summer the legion
will meet as usual. .

national liquor organizations, bu

ette ;nnjnersity campus. For 12
or more consecutive years Salem
people have enjoyed this summer
season of good things.

EUison-Whl- te .Chautauqua is a
cooperative enterprise through
which, by active team work be--

Speaking at a dinner given in bis of the convention at Prlneville.

Dr. William H. - Howell,
physiologist of JohnsHopkins
UniTersity, is inrcstigating
'whether there are any "health
hazards' involved in the esc of
tetraethyl leaded gasoline. , The

"U..S. public health service, with
whom many protests against the
nse of the ga.s by motor is ta have
been lodged, is

Iven by Mrs. tmaries jonnson.against a gigantic, strongly or
ganized wealthy and politically Inhonor by associate counsel,: In the

Among other things Mrs. JohnsonThe Daughters of the Reformaprosecution of John T.. Scopes, fluential liquor traffic." reported that out of 70 units in the
Evangelism as the- - supreme needtween the association and the com-- WulUna Jennln8 Bryan here to-- state Silverton was one of the four

tion of St. Johns church met at the
home of. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dahl
Tuesday night with a very goodnight talked of juries and. minori Who did not fail tot send in theirof the church was, the subject

chosen by Dr. Matthews. "The
munity, a week of music, lectures,
drama and amusements is provid-
ed at about one-four- th the, cost

ties. "As to the trial before a publicity notes eaciCrnonth to theattendance. The usual routine of

lY

f

1

business of : the church is evan Secretary at Marshfield. Althoughbusiness was carried through. Rev
gelism and ; the ' only thing theof similar for. single ad--programs papers have ridiculed the idea of Interest in various llnee of workS. Llndseth conducted the devo-

tional service. Mrs. Arthur Dahlchurch has with which to evan
Rosney, national secretary, show
ed. :' :

'
fThe delegate representing 23,

Gold JKs.
Medal '

Watch vy?r0 (W
folowed by the. auxiliary will not

gelize the world is the gospel oftrying a scientific question before
a jury as if it were possible or be permitted to-drd- p during theand Mrs. Oscar Loe were taken inI Salem has, by Its splendid pa-

tronage, thoroughly established Jesus Christ," he said. summer, it was decided last nighteven . wise to try such a question tXO. members, adopted resolutions as new members of the society,
exposing pacifism, birth ; control,! Following the business meeting to hold no more meetings until the. ... a oa.o .u,uiu4u before a, jury of scientists. ! A

JAPANESE RESENT ACT irst Monday in September..raiuiurn:. lcleBt8t Ig an expert and will be eugenics ana race suicjae. a Tea--1 Social hour was enjoyed. Refresh
olution making divorce laws morel ments of ice cream, cake andcarried by a few has become so

burdensome, as, to require further EXCLUSION BILL STILL CAUS rigid by readjusting the statutes Uotfee were served by the hoetesse3 Cutting of fall grain will com- -
called on as a witness, but no one
would ever think of selecting a
jury of scientists to try . even a
scientific question! Y i

'

.

ING TROUBLE IN. JAPAN aiso was approved. i1 the evening. Mrs Albert Nerl mence at Silverton in the very
near future, probably within two- Ij&on and Mrs. OUo Dahl.

IIONOLULU.-Jul-
y 8 (By Asso THYE DEFEATS WOOD weeks. The warmth of the last"All questions of every kind "are

distribution among the forward-lookin-g

people who wonld con-
tinue to bring this .fine summer
season of good things. : , "
. An- opportunity will be given

to many this Chautauqua week to
month has caused the grain toThe Siverton cannery will com- -submitted to juries, and if may. be

added that In nd state in the union
ciated Press.) Any thought that
Japanese irritation at the Johnson
exclusion act was temporary and

PORTLAND, Or., July 8. (By plete ta pack ot strawberries and ripen rapidly and many fields, es
Associated Press.) Ted Thye. hocanberries this week. Al thou Ehis there, an' educational qualifica- - pecially those ot oats," show littlehave an active part in securing thel 'on established for jurors. would be forgotten in. due course if any green now. Wheat, alPortland's claimant to the light 'neither fruit has equalled 4ast

luui.uMu, in .uiure. io iu .,.0ur faUh in the iurv svstem heavyweight wrestling title, de-- year's crop, cannery has beenof time was a mistake, Yusuke though somewhat slower to changemeantime ;cthe ' local guarantors rests jn the same foundation as feated Sailor Jack wood: ot lexas Uhle to continue work on strawber color, ia also maturing rapidy.TsurumI, spokesman of the Jap-
anese group attending the meetour faith , in. popular government In two straight falls here tonight. ries about two weeks longer than ' Spring grain is tor the most part

Thye won the first fall in 47 min-lh-e other tanneries in the valley Still green and will not be readyAccording to our '. principles of
government, the people are inter

will be best helped by the purchase
of season tickets before 0 p: m.
today. Sales of tickets after to-

day do not count on the local
guarantee. : ..

ing of the institute of Pacific rela-
tions, said at a public meeting here utes and 45 seconds with an arm rhis ia due to the lateness of the tto cut for several weeks. It is be

lieved that threshing will beginscissors and the second fall in five Keason of .Wlbion berries grown in
minutes with a wrist lock. - Una Silverton hills. The intense

today. Any such thought was
based on an erroneous conception

ested in everything and can . be
trusted to decide evrything, and
ot wjth our juris. :' We allow the

about the same time as last year
1 gt rf JiinA rAndprpH man v of which was the last week in July.of Japanese psychology. L

jury to decide whether the death WATER SER11CK RESUMED ,hMB KorrP nnflt for canning also"The reason the Japanese obpenalty, shall be. exacted. -
. ' I as well as those of the valley. 'An

CREAMERY BURGLARIZED

BUTTER VALUED AT $330
. . STOLEN FROM ST. PAUJ4

". "Those who speak - disdainfully jected to the exclusion law," the
speaker said, was that "for more BOISE, Idaho, July 8." In,com-lord- cr for.200 barres of cold pack

of our jury system are subjecting pllance wltn an oraer issuea toaay Hrfrawberries was recently received
themselves to more criticism than by District Judge D. E. Brinck. Dart jng soid to a San Francisco

than half a century Jajanese had
looked . on America as her elder
brother in the development of

The " St. -- Paul creamery was I they are making against the sys-- hll of the Boise irrigation project firm and the rest to canneriesbroken .into Wednesday, morning tern." again is being supplied with wa- - nearby to heln fill orders. Alto- -

The city council of Silverton met
in regular session Monday night.
As no new business had arisen
since the special meeting of las
week, the usual routine was, fol-
lowed of reading the minutes of
last meeting and allowing of bills
for the past month. Although
considerable discussion has been
given recently 'to street contracts
'none were granted at last night's
meeting.

and over 500 pounds of bntter ter. On July 2 approximately 180 Uether 450 barrels were put up inSMiTS.M'r in the
JUDGE, 4 BANKERS HELD seuiers oi me prujcci were ueiiriT-- i cqa pack.

THEd of water irom tneir IO.OOO ordrn for loganberries could

democratic affairs and dealing
with other nations and had met
with good will and material as-

sistance at every turn." , (

: He cited the Japanese educa-
tional system, "modeled on the

last few months that the building tji fcenxT nr- -. t'i- a n acres of land for failure to obey not be fnled for oniy about
.Commissioner EH half as many logans were cannedias been entered and eream. but- - . ' ,7 T.tr till rv Von - ft. ww-vwi- uu . r . cm. uufi rf. V .

wooa Meaa s oraer mat mey pay ptbjg year aB ia8t Although atthe double doors at the T9T:ot??Z.:'"uL'' American plan," and declared that up delinquent water charges. fected by the heat also the chiefAmerican Influence had helped reason for the shortage was" the The Women's Specialty shop ot
WORLD'S pEST

Timekeeper in Your
Vest Pocket for

made by. a car wjtb small tires, . ma w t. owthn iw Portland Contract let for thel billing of the vines by last win- -Japanese "escape from the opium
habit, one of the deadliest cursesmi." knit., stolen T-- dealer, tonight stood charged with

Silverton, which has been owned
and operated the past 10 years by
Miss Mary A. Hoff, this week com- -

Ross Island bridge approaches at ter'e cold. Not only was this
I ticeable In logans but also in black

maw v uv4 Sv I of, the Orient." j j

about $250. implication in irregularities which
rfri.- - Ki v v.... iMuimu in luo. lanure ui uic reu Japan also owed her prison re-

form movement to America andt.k-- n t pnHi.n . ur- f- P1 Savings bank of Jackson
during "fifty years of diplomatic.111 Ki nnii. 1. '. elo8eI a month ago after the dis-- A msrfM IT A( ID)relations not a single angry' con1,7n i w.pid rer7 ?"! M"r"t ir" ln, troversy had marred, the decisions
and conclusions.concerp. : 1 ? Indictments returned todav Iit

IYia If o illonn tAiint '
m 4 4

CHARITY FUND IS; LARGEMOTOR SCARES BURGLAR charged Judge Ross with acces
sory to embezzlement, forgery and CATHOLIC SOCIETY (JIVES MILRIFLE ONLY LOOT OBTAINED fraudulent breach of trust; T. B. LIONS IN FIVE YEARSFROM. POLK STORE Carroll, J former cashier of the Swrecked bank, with embezzlement. SAN FRANCISCO, July 8. (ByRobbers, .who were attempting forgery and breach of trust; John Associated Press.) The Catholicto : break a .sate in Thompson's j M. Carroll, his son. and formerly

i

mrprise Sale
Yordo Nigh Grade
CToncy Qilho

general store on "the Corvallls- - j assistant cashier of the bank, with'I
Newport highway, early Wednes- - J aiding, and abetting an embezzle- -

Daughters of America in biennial
cession here hae spent nearly one
million dollars for charity during
the past five years; and has re

day morning, were- - frightened ment, and Cawthon with forgery.

In all the years we have been selling "Gold
Medal" Watches we have never known one
that with fair treatment failed. And bo cer-
tain have we grown that we never hesitate--to

give a new watchfor one that is the least
bit off time. -

The watchmakers "tell: us that it's "a .'
poor watch to sen,? for the reason that
"the man that buys one will never need 't
another the first one, lasts longer
than the man himself !w

We want the readers of this newspaper to come
in tomorrow and take a "Gold Medal" Watch
along for a thirty-da- y rtry-out.- " .If it does not

" prove to be the most accurate watch you ever,
met with, we shall want to take it back and
your dollar will be immediately handed back to
you, without shedding one salt tear! Y.

The. price ot the ' '
.

serve iuna adequate for the con
struction ot several new club

away before, their task was com-- ' Bond tor Judge Ross was fixed
plted. when a small electric too- - at $25,000, which was signed, by
tor located in the basement of the a dozen or more men. The othersr

building began to whir. "f The mo-- also furnished ball.
,(' tor is used tn srenerate eTectriritv' , Trial of the four men was set

houses for working women and
girls, the report made to the con--

tor a small lighting system, and pf or the third week in September, ' vntion today by Miss Katherine Regular $2.98, 53.45, $3.05,
$4.25 a yardwnen some nnn in thn hnnnn: srnt

up na lurnea on ine ngnt tne
' motor automatically started.

- The robbers. ,not realizing what
t he i noise, was, fled in two" cars Close --Oiiit Saledown the highway. Sheriff Hook

i er of Polk county was notified,
FRIDAY

Positively One
Day Only .

of all 'and set . out la pursuit of the
:.wquld-b- e. robbers but was unsuc-
cessful Jn hia attempt to overtake
them; . Their only, loot consisted
Qt a new. rifle taken from the

I store. ,
-- i; t-

;- -' A 1

? f V S" -
"" ' -- it jH-i- '1 i3

VQoId Medal"
Watch Is fried brthe makers at
942.50 and this
seem to be a fair
price. It allows the
Jeweler a fair ware
for distribution. We
do not ask a penny
more than the cash
price (or take a
cent less). Bat the
llurnett Saving Plan
DOES help! Yon
mar take the "Gold
.Medal" on payment
ot a single dollar.
And you may pay

No C, O.D. NoTelephone
Orders. None Laid. Away.

No Exchanges.
Now In StockEVOLUTION IS 1 DENIED

s,.,. , ,1 ': : ; !,--

BArTJSTS- - REAFFIRM BKIAEF
IN; CREATION OF MAN '

$5.00
.. You all are familiar with, these

lovely high grade fancy silks in
w . '. prints, stripes, floral and dots.

r SEATTLE, July S. A resolu-
tion taking the stand that ?man

'.was created in the image ot God
t-

- and not by evolution."; was adopt-i- )
d by a conference, of Swedish

tiat ministers from many parts of
Mhe United States and Canada here

us as you are paid a. dollar a week will do!places a refris-crat- or

in ' your
home. A thrcc "

door Refriter-alo- r,

i tCmilyi.

today. , The i clergymen axe hero
Mail Orders

. Filled'
Kane Terms
Name Pricr

Write if you cannot
come

1 wr.a national confentlon of their
g churekrw.WcJh. opened tonight. ;Ui

'
i The action of the .ministers tol- -

Send for the FREE
- Bulletins
Tlx Gift Bulletin

The Match Bulletin
The Diamond Ballet in
Sent free to any ad-

dress on request'.

19-e- d an Address by the Rer., Alt size, good con-
struction, at

i J. LrtrkKOn nf Pnrtlattri n. ' l

Vnicn tney were told that ; the

It is, a. silk. offering, of great importance lo every woman because of the
character of the silks, the timeliness, of the large savings to be made. It is
impossible to sketch or describe the great , variety provided, nor can we
through this ad illustrate or describe their extraordinary high quality. All
in all, it isan event--a- n opportunity for you which comes only once in
a while. , j ' '

The width is 40 inches. Materials are Georgette Crepe,
Canton, Crepe de Chine, Satinface Crepe, Suede Stripes,
Empire Stripes and Polka Dot Crepes.

'FRIDAY 9 A. O.

1 church should welcome thetunda
l mentaIist--mode- m rnnirntim

1' evidence tft the church is "'splrit- - $26.45.uaity anve."
Tne reaomtlon also averred

: faith in baptism hy immersion, the
virgin birth,' the; second" comlngl v457 STATE STRZETr

"

- vi unnsi ana omer nistoric isap--
, tist tenets...'!'i":.'H .yii Come in-- and see where .we can

t save you money
- Credit gladly extended if requested
Easy Payments wfith no interest charge

city cown; IS HOUSED T r ft W
, 1

1 :. ...

OITICIALS OP SANTA BAR.
'.BAR A SfpYE TRpl TE.VTS,

See them displayed
- i

in. bur show-- "

window .

(asyouarc)' SANTA BARBARA, Cal.', July 8.
(By, Associated Press. JCounty

officials expected" ' tonight to-b- e

CAN AND DO"

BALEM STORE
460 Statehoused tomorrow 1n th.e, temporary,

frame court house o"ri the lawh of
the old buildias. They have beei

Y


